SK SUPPORTS FASHION
FUSION EVENT IN AID OF
ST NICHOLAS HOSPICE

OUR TOP SKINCARE TIPS
FOR SPRING + SUMMER

SK was delighted to support the
most fashionable event in the
region on April 19th 2013 as the
Apex hosted its annual Fashion
Fusion event in aid of St
nicholas’ Hospice care in Bury
St Edmunds. the event raised
£5,803.64 for the charity, an amount that will help countless people and
their families.

CUSTOMER LOYALTY SAYS IT ALL:
Best spa i have been to - great atmosphere. (Louise t)
Always good service, fantastic qulity, friendly and always
recommend to any friends. (Katie L)
Laura always makes me feel special and pampered.
(Glynis B)
Best massage in a long time! Amazing. (Kate t)
All round excellent experience. i will be back and i will
recommend. (S Eardley)
Excellent service, well
recommended. (dawn c)

worth

the

money.

Highly

i love it at SK. i wish i could get here more often. (Jan R)
Sharon is my favourite; she is very patient, professional,
friendly and gives a great massage and facial. (i Young)
Wonderful service - Sharon is lovely and friendly and puts me
at ease. (S Joques)
Lunch was FAntAStic, thank you. (tracy t)
i love coming here - the staff are all so well trained and lovely.
(diane S)
the best spa in Bury (no in the whole of Suffolk). (Viv B)
Always receive a fabulous service and enjoy a relaxing
experience. (Shelly R)
Excellent massage by Sharon - and no superfluous chat,
which is lovely! Very relaxing. (J Keith)
Staff always friendly, chatty and therapists are skilled and
knowledgeable. (S Reynolds)
Very good, very nice, lovely food in the lounge and very
relaxing music. (charlotte c)
Laura and SK’s service is outstanding; always goes above and
beyond. (tara L)
i thought the birthday voucher which i received in the post
was wonderful. (Vicky B)
Amazing facial - best ever. Andrea is a very good therapist.
(SA Edwards).
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this May and June, we are delighted to share news of a very exciting
upcoming launch. SK is one of just 13 chosen spas across the UK and
ireland to be launching Pevonia’s nEW lumafirm® Body Firm & Glow in-spa
Wrappâge treatment as well as a homecare Body Moisturiser, plus we will be
launching this by way of our very first “Golden Week” in June so do read on
to make sure you don’t miss out on this fabulous launch opportunity.

We have a new treatment and product promotion for May, our lumafirm®
Body Launch in June plus we’ve got ideas to help you choose the perfect gift
for Father's day, Product Promos and due to popular demand we have once
again brought back our exclusive Prom night Spa Special Package.

the 2013 fashion show was split into two halves; the first focused on
Young Fashion while the second showcased Exclusive Fashion, giving an
array of local high street and independent retailers the chance to parade
their latest pieces and the hottest trends for the upcoming season.

to find out more about St nicholas’ Hospice, get involved in their
fundraising
events
or
to
make
a
donation
visit
www.stnicholashospice.org.uk/

News
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We also have our 5th Anniversary approaching and we will be
commemorating this with a whole week of treats and offers to celebrate.

this year’s event was bigger than ever with the introduction of a
glamorous pre-show ViP Beauty Lounge which SK took part in. Housed
in the stunning Atrium, the ViP Beauty Lounge was packed with guests
eager to try SK’s complimentary hand & arm massages, watch live
demonstrations of our new nail Art treatments and discover our top
spring and summer beauty trends and tips. SK also donated a Spa at
Home gift basket to the main auction and provided samples of our
favourite Pevonia Eye Gel for goody bags.

daniela chandler, SK’s Spa director, said: “We are proud to have been
able to support St nicholas’ Hospice, whose invaluable work touches so
many people. to have helped raise over £5000 for such a worthwhile
cause is truly fantastic and my congratulations go out to all the
volunteers, businesses and guests who made this event such a success.
We’re already looking forward to taking part next year.”
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inside you will also discover more about our new All day Packages, top tips
on how best to look after your skin for the spring and summer months, as
well as an array of feedback comments from our loyal
customers for you to enjoy.
Spring has sprung and summer is on the way, which means now
is the time to take a closer look at your skincare routine and make
sure you have the essentials you need to keep your skin protected
and your complexion glowing throughout the months ahead. To
help you step into the new season with a glow we’ve put together
our top tips for healthy skin:
LIGHTEN UP
Rich creams and heavy foundations are the perfect antidote to dry winter weather and dull
natural light but can be too much for the warmer, brighter months. Switch to lighter textured face
and body creams to keep skin hydrated without causing an over-production of natural oils, which
can lead to clogged pores, blemishes and a shiny complexion. Use mineral and powder
foundations as well as skin tints for buildable coverage that gives your skin a natural glow but
avoids a shiny complexion. dry oil Body Moisturiser is our top spring body care recommendation
as it leaves skin smooth, soft and hydrated with a subtle light-reflecting glow; Kimberley Walsh
from Girls Aloud loves this product for “glossy legs” and the spray pump makes it easy to apply
all over your body too.
BODY BRUSH
daily dry body brushing will help stimulate circulation, combat ingrown hairs and clogged pores,
and reduce the appearance of cellulite, especially when combined with dimple busting products
like Smooth & tone Body Gel. A course of Green coffee Body Wraps will help define and contour
your body and the high activity of the ingredients will help speed and increase desired results.
Use a body brush with natural bristles, like Pevonia’s Body Brush, as these are gentler on the
skin.
ExFOLIATE
Weekly exfoliation removes dry, dull skin and allows your products to penetrate more efficiently.
Look for products containing fruit enzymes, jojoba beads or sea salt as these offer effective
exfoliation without causing scratches or damaging skin’s fine capillaries through excessive
abrasion. Ligne tropicale de-Ageing Saltmousse is a multi-award-winner and our top pick for its
ability to infuse skin with minerals while gently polishing away build-up. Apply using your Body
Brush for a lather-rich, intensive treatment.
PROTECT
Use SPF every day to protect against UV rays, which can cause premature ageing and
pigmentation damage. You should do this all year round (which is why you should use a face
cream with added SPF) but don't forget that without those layers of winter clothes your body
needs protection too; Hydrating Sunscreen SPF30 with titanium dioxide will defend against UV
rays and keep your skin soft and supple.
SAFE SUN
A natural sun-kissed glow is a must-have for lots of us this summer. For all the benefits of an
afternoon by the beach without any of the negative side-effects, apply a self tanning product
morning and evening until you achieve your desired colour. Exfoliate before you begin your
treatment and at least once a week for beautifully even, streak-free coverage. if sunbathing is a
must, then keep a product like Soothing After-Sun Gel nearby to immediately re-hydrate and cool
skin afterwards. over-heated and stressed skin can be cooled with a mist or spritz, such as PhytoAromatic Mist, which is also an ideal minimalist skin hydrater when travelling.
GO NATURAL
Synthetic ingredients cause all sorts of skin issues that can be especially aggravating in warmer
weather. Artificial fragrances are often photosensitising, which means they can react with sunlight
to cause skin discolouration and pigmentation damage (aka age spots). Mineral oil is an emollient
by-product of petroleum that gives a product its ‘slip and slide’ but also doesn’t absorb, meaning
it sits on top of your skin as a greasy residue, which is the last thing you need to feel in the
summer heat. Sd Alcohol is very drying, causing skin to compensate by producing more oil,
leading to an imbalanced and shiny complexion. PABA (para-amino benzoic acid) is a sunscreen
agent that can cause itching and skin rashes, commonly known as prickly heat. Avoid these
ingredients and use natural products to ensure your skincare routine works for rather than
against you.

With the launch of our new Spa tuesday Special offers

available exclusively via Facebook and twitter there’s
never been a better time to join us online! Find us on
Facebook ‘SK clinic + Spa’ and follow us on twitter
‘@_SKclinic_’ to be the first to hear about our latest offers,
stay up to date with all our news and discover our top
beauty tips for spring and summer.

Last but not least, do join us on Facebook and twitter
to be the first to hear about our latest news, tuesday
specials, events and offers, in addition to being the
perfect place to visit for skincare advice and
discussions.

daniela chandler
director, SK clinic + spa

GoLdEn WEEK - LAUncH PRoMotion 10tH to 16tH JUnE
LUMAFiRM® BodY FiRM & GLoW BodY WRAP & HoMEcARE
Step ahead of time with NEW lumafirm® Body Firm &
Glow - coming soon to SK - a lightening, brightening
and tightening body revolution.
A breakthrough in advanced skincare unites 26 all-nature powerhouse
ingredients in two new launches from the experts at Pevonia skin and spa care.
lumafirm® Body Firm & Glow Spa treatment and lumafirm® Body Firm &
Glow Moisturiser will be available between 10th to 16th June and July at SK
an an amazing 25% discount.
Much more than a traditional body wrap and with skincare results never before
seen from a massage, lumafirm® Body Firm & Glow Spa treatment combines
two iconic spa therapies into one completely unique professional spa treatment
to tighten, firm and infuse your skin with long-lasting radiance. Effleurage
massage is united with a patented Body Elixir, melting Micro-Massage Gel and
creamy Body Wrap to leave you relaxed and glowing from top to toe.
take your results home with the essential lumafirm® Body Firm & Glow
Moisturiser. discard short-term concealers like tinting sprays and body make-up
in favour of a natural and prolonged skin luminosity that’s all your own. daily use
of this moisturiser between your lumafirm® Body Firm & Glow Spa treatments
gives your skin a lit-from-within glow that lasts.
inspired by the award-winning lumafirm® Facial and homecare line, which
Pevonia launched in 2011 to 100% positive consumer feedback in independent
trials, new lumafirm® Body Firm & Glow Spa treatment and Body Moisturiser
offer the same outstanding radiance and long-lasting results.
Book now to be the first to experience lumafirm® Body care and breathe new
light and life into your skin - call SK on 01284 748470.
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SK Clinic + Spa, Victory Chapel, 4 Northgate Street, Bury St Edmunds, IP33 1HG

Telephone: 01284 748470 · e-mail: info@skclinic.co.uk

find out more - visit www.skclinic.co.uk

